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Ngunami ka 
ngapa 
wiri nyampuju.
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Ngunami ka 
jirri wita 
ngapangka.
4
Ngunami ka 
jarlji wita 
ngapangka.
5
Ngunami ka 
kurdu-jungu-jungu
wiri ngapangka.
6
Ngunami ka 
purru-parnta 
wiri ngapangka.
7
Julyurl-wantimi 
ka kurdu 
ngapangka.
8
Julyurl-wantimi 
ka kakiyi 
ngapangka.
9
Julyurl-wantimi ka 
yayi ngapangka.
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English Translation – The Big Water is Lying Here
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This big water is lying here.
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A little tadpole is lying in the water.
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A little frog is lying in the water.
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A big crab is lying in the water.
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A big toad is lying in the water.
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A child is swimming in the water.
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Big brother is swimming in the water.
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Big sister is swimming in the water.
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